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LOTR Anduril Scabbard

Category:

Product ID: UC1396
Manufacturer: United Cutlery
Price: 198.00 EUR
Availability: Out of stock

See it in our store.
This scabbard is designed to fit the Anduril Sword (UC1380ASNB), the Limited Edition Anduril Sword (UC1380ASLB),
and the Narsil Sword (UC1267). Each sword is sold separately.
This authentically detailed scabbard is a reproduction of the prop prominently featured in "The Lord Of The Rings - The
Return of the King" motion picture, presented by New Line Cinema. United Cutlery Brands, industry leader in fine movie
knife and sword reproductions, has meticulously recreated the actual prop scabbard, using the finest grade materials and
craftsmanship of the highest quality available. Anduril's scabbard is 44-5/8" overall and features genuine leather wrap and
straps, solid metal collar, fittings, buckles, plate and tip with an antiqued metal and 24-K gold plated finish. The metal
plate on the side of the scabbard is inscribed with the word Andúril, meaning "Flame of the West", in the Tolkien language
of Quenya, written in the runes of Eregion and is bordered by the symbols of the sun and moon. King Elessar fastened his
sword scabbard to his horse saddle so he could quickly draw the sword out for battle.

Product parameters:
• Scabbard length: 113 cm

For almost thirty years United Cutlery has been distinguished by our unique and innovative product designs that cover a
wide range of knives and swords, from functional to fantasy:

• Collectible Movie Replicas
• Functional Swords and Martial Arts
• Fantasy Swords
• Throwing Knives
• Sporting and Hunting Knives
• Personal Protection/Military Knives
• Folding and Utility Knives
• Camping/Fishing Knives
• Displays and Stands

United is well known for their movie prop replicas, fantasy collectibles, great selection of functional sport and utility
knives, traditional samurai swords, and our unique designer knives and swords by Kit Rae and Gil Hibben. Often imitated,
but never exceeded, United Cutlery strives to make knives and swords to the highest standards in the industry, with
superior value, quality, performance, great customer service, and prices that cannot be beat! And now you can buy it our
store. We are United Cutlery dealer for several years.
Current offers can be always found on the manufacturer's website: www.unitedcutlery.com
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